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By Ralph J. Rohner
Beginning July I, 2003, leases ofconsumer goods in Connecticutwill be subject to the Connecticutversion of the Uniform ConsumerLeases Act (UCLA), promulgated
in 2001 by the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
(NCCUSL). Connecticut enacted a version of
the UCLA (hereafter the CT-UCLA) in the
spring of 2002': it creates a regulatory land-
scape for long-term leases of consumer
goods, comparable to state retail installment
sales laws that apply to credit sales.' The uni-
form Act is the product of a six-year drafting
charges. The Act also provides for adminis-
trative oversight and enforcement by the
Commissioner of Consumer Protection, and
permits aggrieved consumers to recover
actual and statutory damages, court costs
and attorneys' fees, for certain violations of
the Act.
General Background
Leases have become a popular alterna-
tive to outright purchases of consumer
products, particularly motor vehicles. The
lease structure lets the consumer acquire the
lessor sells (or re-leases) the goods to
recover their remaining value. Of course,
the consumer lessee accrues no ownership
interest, or "equity" in the leased goods.
Over the past quarter century, the leasing
of consumer goods has gotten legislative
attention in several ways. Congress enacted
the Consumer Leasing Act (CLA) in 1976;
this federal law regulates lease advertising,
requires extensive transactional disclosures,
and sets a "reasonableness" limitation on
charges for default or early termination of a
consumer lease.' In the mid-1980s,
NCCUSL and the American Law Institute
The CT-UCLA enhances the transparency of consumer lease transactions by
requiring that consumer lessees get adequate information before they commit
to a lease, and thereafter at critical points during the lease term.
project by NCCUSL, and Connecticut is the
first (and so far the only) state to have adopt-
ed the substance of the uniform Act.
The new Act contains provisions on
advertising and disclosure; limitations on
lease terms and practices; restrictions on
certain types of charges; ground rules for
default and repossession; and limitations on
early termination and excess wear and use
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use of goods with a smaller down payment
and smaller monthly payments than for a
comparable credit sale-reduced cash flow,
in other words, because the lease payments
need not pay off the full original value of
the leased goods, but need only pay for the
expected depreciation of the goods over the
lease term. When the lease expires, the les-
see returns the goods to the lessor and the
promulgated a new Article 2A (Leases) for
the Uniform Commercial Code. Article 2A
deals with all forms of leases of goods, but
its primary emphasis is on commercial leas-
es, and it defers to "other law" for the pro-
tection of consumer lessees.'
These two laws-the federal CLA and
UCC Article 2A-set certain parameters
for consumer leases: disclosure under the
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federal law, and a UCC framework of rules
on lease formation, obligations of the par-
ties, and remedies for breach. Both of these
laws will continue to apply to consumer
leases in Connecticut. What had been lack-
ing, prior to CT-UCLA, was discrete legis-
lation addressing potential substantive
abuses affecting consumer lessees.
Although a score of states (including
Connecticut) had enacted limited legisla-
tion on consumer leases, these state laws
varied widely in content and scope.
NCCUSL believed that a uniform law
specifically designed to protect consumer
lessees would augment the statutory struc-
tures already in place. Thus, the UCLA was
drafted to fit between the bookends of the
federal CLA and state-law UCC Article 2A,
and to complement each of them.
Scope of Coverage
The CT-UCLA applies to a "consumer
lease" as defined in the Act.' This must
involve tangible goods leased by an individ-
ual for consumer purposes. These are base-
line criteria. Two quantitative elements must
also be satisfied: the total lease obligation
may not exceed $150,000,1 and the lease
term must be more than four months. Thus,
very upscale leases are excluded (on the
theory that such transactions don't need
consumer protections), and short-term leas-
es, such as weekend car rentals, are also
excluded (on the theory that these distinc-
tive transactions are not really alternatives
to the purchase of the goods). The "more
than four months" criterion also excludes
rent-to-own, or hire-purchase, contracts that
are renewable week to week or month to
month; these types of contracts are typical-
ly covered by separate state legislation.'
Except for the dollar ceiling, the scope of
coverage of the UCLA is very close to that
of the federal CLA.' This was a conscious
choice, to maintain consistency of coverage
for the two consumer protection laws.' A
consequence is that leases up to $25,000
will be covered by both the federal CLA and
the CT-UCLA, while leases over $25,000
fall exclusively under the state statute.
Disclosure and
Information Provisions
The CT-UCLA enhances the transparen-
cy of consumer lease transactions by requir-
ing that consumer lessees get adequate
information before they commit to a lease,
and thereafter at critical points during the
lease term. All consumer lease advertising
must conform to the federal CLA (even if
the consumer lease itself falls outside the
scope of the CLA), and cannot be mislead-
ing." On request, consumers may get copies
of blank lease forms to review before sign-
ing." At consummation of a lease, the con-
sumer must receive all the disclosures
required under the federal CLA (even if the
consumer lease itself falls outside the scope
of the CLA),2 plus certain additional infor-
purchases of consumer
products, particularly motor
vehicles. The lease structure
lets the consumer acquire the
use of goods with a smaller
down payment and smaller
monthly payments than for a
comparable credit sale.
mation about the lease and insurance relat-
ed to it."
There is a special notice requirement for
guarantors," and requirements for addition-
al information in connection with default,
repossession, and imposition of excess wear
and use charges. The Act contemplates that
consumer lease agreements and disclosures
may be in electronic form as well as in a
conventional writing."
In enacting the UCLA, Connecticut also
repealed (effective July 1, 2002) a provi-
sion" enacted a few years ago (but that
never took effect, due to repeated legisla-
tive extension of the effective date) that
would have required disclosure in con-
sumer motor vehicle leases of ai annual-
ized "lease rate" analogous to the "annual
percentage rate" disclosed in consumer
credit transactions. This repeal was a recog-
nition that a lease rate disclosure is proba-
bly unworkable as a standardized, compara-
ble index of lease cost. This is the conclu-
sion earlier reached by the Federal Reserve
Board in 1996, and by the NCCUSL




Many potential trouble spots in con-
sumer leases have analogues in consumer
credit transactions and in retail installment
sales transactions, and it is therefore not
surprising that the UCLA replicates restric-
tions that are commonplace in the consumer
credit and retail installment sales world.
These include:
" Limitations on choice-of-law and
choice-of-forum clauses," so that con-
sumers are not bound by laws, or
required to litigate in courts, ofjurisdic-
tions far away or having no relationship
to the lease transaction.
" A universal standard of "good faith,""
and a strong restraint of unconscionable
terms or conduct, including the con-
sumer's right to recover attorneys' fees
if the consumer successfully asserts
unconscionability.:"
* Prohibitions of agreements that waive
consumer rights; contain a confession
of judgment or wage assignment;
authorize inappropriate repossessions;
or that induce a consumer to enter into a
consumer lease based on the promise of
the payment of commissions to the con-
sumer for lease referrals.2'
* Explicit provision that assignees of
leases are subject to consumer claims
and defenses arising from the lease,"2
i.e., no holder in due course protection
(Please see nex page)
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for assignee-holders of lease obliga-
tions. However, "[a] lessee's recovery
from a holder under this subsection may
not exceed amounts paid by the lessee
to all holders under the lease."'
The new Act also addresses certain sit-
uations that are more unique to leases.
The Act:
* authorizes a lease to provide for a secu-
rity deposit, but limits security interests
in the lessee's property;'
" restrains a lessor's right to prohibit sub-
leases;2
* regulates the unwinding of a transac-
tion where the lessee's application is
not approved, especially where a motor
vehicle has been "spot delivered"
pending approval of the customer's
application;26
* limits the circumstances in which the
consumer lessee can be charged for sub-
stitute--"force-placed"--insurance;"
'
* bars disclaimers of implied warranties,
and preserves implied warranties
against remote suppliers.'
The general objective of these provisions
is to prevent contractual oppression of con-
sumer lessees, and to level the playing field
for customers and merchants whether the
financing of consumer goods is through a
lease or credit sale.
Issues at Lease
Termination
When a consumer lease runs to full term,
the lessee-especially in an auto lease-
may be subject to charges for excess wear
and use (EWU), or excess mileage. While
the new UCLA, as drafted,2 establishes a
process for handling such EWU charges,
Connecticut opted to retain a post-termina-
tion appraisal procedure that has been on its
books for some time." This is one of a
handful of "nonuniform" amendments in
the CT-UCLA.
Consumer leases that terminate ahead of
schedule raise a variety of possible prob-
lenis that are addressed in the new Act.
Charges for default and early termination
must be reasonable as a form of liquidated
damages." There are explicit limits on late
charges. 2 A lessee in default is generally
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entitled to an opportunity to cure tile default
before the lessor can sue or repossess." The
Act' also bars lessors from imposing on
lessees what is called "gap liability": this
refers to the risk of loss when the leased
goods are destroyed and property insurance
does not cover the lessee's remaining obli-
gation under the lease." This bar means that
lessors can no longer sell separate gap
waivers or gap insurance, but must absorb
those occasional losses internally.
Two of the biggest issues in the CT-
UCLA relate to early termination. One is the
question of electronic self-help. There are
emerging technologies that enable a lessor
or creditor to disable leased goods by com-
puter control-by programming starter-
Many potential trouble spots
in consumer leases have
analogues in consumer credit
transactions and in retail
installment sales transactions,
and it is therefore not
surprising that the UCLA
replicates restrictions that are
commonplace in the
consumer credit and retail
installment sales world.
interrupt features into the goods themselves,
or by remote messaging similar to satellite
navigation systems. The concern is that
these techniques may present dangers if they
malfunction and leave the consumer strand-
ed with a nonfunctioning automobile. By
nonuniform amendment the Connecticut
Act gives grudging approval to electronic
self-help, subject to notice and other protec-
tive features for the lessee. 6
The Act also addresses the amount of
charges that may be imposed when the les-
see terminates the lease early." The basic
test, borrowed from the federal CLA, is that
the early termination charge must be "rea-
sonable.' Lessors, especially of motor vehi-
cles, typically require an early terminating
lessee to pay the entire remaining "adjusted
lease balance' i.e., the unamortized capital-
ized cost at the time of early termination-
comparable to the unpaid principal balance
in a credit transaction-with a credit for the
actual realized value of the leased goods
when they are resold. These formulas can
produce distorted payoff balances if the
goods depreciate more than expected or if
the estimate of "residual value" was set arti-
ficially high.' The Act sets an outside limit:
the amount of early termination charge may
not exceed the remaining payments sched-
uled under the lease. Otherwise, the reason-
ableness of early termination charges will
remain largely for judicial determination.
Enforcement
The Act assigns administrative and
enforcement authority to the Commissioner
of Consumer Protection, with the powers
and remedies available under the state
Unfair Trade Practices Act.' In addition,
consumers have private remedies for viola-
tions of the Act."' This includes provable
actual damages for any violation, and statu-
tory damages up to $ 1,000 for certain spec-
ified violations, plus court costs and attor-
neys' fees. The CT-UCLA also includes a
non-uniform provision, to the effect that the
Act does not "limit or restrict in any way
any fights or remedies which may be avail-
able to a lessee or person under any other
statutory provisions or under general princi-
ples of law and equity."'" Consistent with
the uniform version of the UCLA, the CT-
UCLA provides that if an act or omission
violates both the CT-UCLA and other state
statutory or common law rules, "the lessee
is entitled to the larger of the monetary
remedies authorized by this act or the other
law "'42 effectively limiting the consumer's
ability to cumulate statutory damages for a
single act or omission.
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Consumer class actions are permitted for
actual damages but not for statutory dam-
ages.4 Also, a consumer plaintiff may not
recover attorneys' fees if the consumer has
rejected a pre-suit settlement offer, and then
fails to recover in court more than the lessor
proffered to settle." Finally, the CT-UCLA
follows the uniform Act in setting different
statute-of-limitation triggers for various lit-
igation situations: the statute begins to run
either at termination of the lease (for most
violations), or at consummation of the lease
(for disclosure violations), or on the occur-
rence of the violation (for class actions).
The CT-UCLA sets the statute of limitations
period at three years from whichever is the
triggering event.' The three-year limita-
tions period does not apply to consumer
claims raised by way of recoupment
(through counterclaim), however, in an
action brought by the holder of the lease."
Conclusion
The drafters of the Uniform Consumer
Leases Act, and the Connecticut legislature
in enacting the CT-UCLA, believe there
should be greater protection for consumer
lessees, comparable to protections available
to credit buyers. The CT-UCLA is meant to
work in tandem with the federal Consumer
Leasing Act and UCC Article 2A to that
end. The challenge to lessors and lessees,
and the courts, is to make the new statute
work as well as intended. CL
Ralph J. Rohner is a professor of law at The
Catholic Universi' qAnerica School of Law,
fl'ashington, D.C. lie was the reporter for the
National Conference of Commissioners on
Uni/brn State Laws project to draft the Uni-
forim Consumer Leases Act.
Notes
I. Substitute House Bill No. 5248, Connecticut
Public Act 02-81 (2002).
2. This article highlights features of the new
Act. A more extensive analysis may be found
in Ralph J. Rohner, Leasing Consumer
Goods: The Spotlight Shifts to the Uniform
Consunmer Leases Act, - U. CONN. L. RI.v.
(Winter 2003, forthcoming).
3. The federal CLA is implemented by the Fed-
eral Reserve Board's Regulation M, 12
C.F.R. Part 213; the regulation was substan-
tially overhauled and updated in 1996.
4- IJCC Article 2A has now been enacted in
virtually all states. One of the last holdouts
was Connecticut, which did not adopt Arti-
cle 2A until 2002, at the same time it was
enacting the CT-UCLA. (See Substitute
House Bill 5653, Connecticut Public Act 02-
131, effective October 1, 2002.) One appar-
ent reason for delayed action on Article 2A
in Connecticut was to assure that it con-
tained, or was accompanied by, adequate
consumer protections. Thus the CT-UCLA
provides the consumer protection missing in
UCC Article 2A.
5. CT-UCLA § 2(2).
6. Id. ("excluding residual value, payments for
options to renew or purchase and payments
to persons other thani the holder").
7. See C.G.S. § 42-240 et seq.
8. The scope of the 1976 federal CLA is capped
at leases of no more than $25,000.
9. There are some other tweaks in the UCLA
coverage rules that are put there precisely to
keep the two acts parallel. For example, both
the CLA and UCLA are meant to cover pro-
fessional lessors, and so apply only if the les-
sor has engaged in at least six consumer
leases in the prior or current calendar year.
10. CT-UCLA § 12.
1I. CT-UCLA § 13.
12. CT-UCLA § 14.
13. CT-UCLA §§ 15, 17.
14. CT-UCLA § 16.
15. The Act uses the term "record," defined to
include information that is "stored in an elec-
tronic...medium and is retrievable in perceiv-
able form." CT-UCLA § 2(14). Disclosures
may be made electronically only if the con-
sumer has consented, and has the capacity, to
receive them in that fashion. Cf. CT-UCLA §
II, on relationship to the federal Electronic
Signatures in Global and National Colt-
merce Act.
16. C.G.S. §§ 42-158b and 42-158c, repealed by
CT-UCLA § 50.
17. Additional statutory provisions applicable to
noncommercial motor vehicle lease agree-
ments, found at C.G.S. §§ 42-158a and 42-
158d through 42-158g, are repealed by the
CT-UCLA effective July I, 2003, because the
substance of these provisions is contained
elsewhere in the CT-UCLA.
18. CT-UCLA § 8.
19. CT-UCLA § 9.
20. CT-UCLA § 10.
21. CT-UCLA §§ 7, 19, 26.
22. CT-UCLA § 22(b).
23. Id. Cf. C.G.S. § 52-572g.
24. CT-UCLA § 20.
25. CT-UCLA § 23.
26. CT-UCLA § 18.
27. CT-UCLA § 25.
28. CT-UCLA § 27. See also C.G.S. § 42-179 et
seq.: "lemon law" applies to consumer leases
(and purchases) of new motor vehicles.
29. UCLA § 407.
30. C.G.S. §§ 42-270, 42-271.
31. CT-UCLA §§ 21, 32. The UCLA follows the
federal CLA in imposing this standard.
32. CT-UCLA § 2 1(a) and (b).
33. CT-UCLA § 29.
34. CT-UCLA § 28.
35. The Act clarifies how the "gap amount" is
calculated, for example, excluding insurance
deductibles. CT-UCLA § 28(a).
36. CT-UCLA § 30(d). The CT-UCLA provisions
concerning electronic self-help are patterned
on provisions found in the Connecticut ver-
sion of revised UCC Article 9 (see Section
106 of Connecticut Public Act 01-132, to be
codified at C.G.S. § 42a-9-609(d)).
37. CT-UCLA § 32.
38. The most provocative court decision to date
on early termination charges is MUller %, Nis-
sant Motors Accelance Compan' __ F.
Supp. -_, 2000 WL 1599244 (E.D. Pa.
2000).
39. CT-UCLA §§ 41, 42.
40. CT-UCLA § 35. Other provisions (§§ 36-40)
clarify the scope of these civil liability rules,
and establish certain defenses for lessors.
41. CT-UCLA § 6.
42. CT-UCLA § 40(b). Cf. Jacobs it Heale'
Ford-Suhar, 25 UCC Rep. Serv. 2d 1043,
231 Conn. 707, 652 A.2d 496 (1995): con-
duct that violates UCC Article 9 and Con-
necticut's Retail Installment Sales Financing
Act (RISFA) could support statutory penal-
ties under both acts.
43. CT-UCLA § 35(d).
44. CT-UCLA § 35(f). The statutory mechanism
is more complex than this single-sentence
summary.
45. CT-UCLA § 37. This limitation period is
longer than that recommended in the uni-
form version of the UCLA (§ 503: one or two
years, depending on trigger).
46. CT-UCLA § 37(d).
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